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ORAL QUESTION (0-95/76) 
with debate pursuant to Rule 47 of the Rules 
of Procedure 
by Mr FELLER.MAIER I Mr PRESCOTT 1 Mr SCHMIDT and 
Mr LABAN 1 on behalf of the Socialist Group 
to the Council of the European Communities 
Subject : Failure by the Council to agree an 
interim Community internal fishing regime 
for 1977 
1. Why did the Council fail to reach an agreement 
on 20 December on an interim Community internal 
fishing regime for 1977? 
2. To what extent has this failure been caused by 
lack of progress in the Community's fishing 
negociations with non-member countries? 
3. Does the Council not agree that this failure to 
reach agreement has created new and difficult 
problems for Community fishermen and for the 
supervision by the Community of fishing activity 
within Community waters by non-community fishermen? 
4. now can the Council justify to the public in the Community its 
continuiny fnilure to reach even interim agreement on thi& 
vital subject? PE 47.426 
